
Marlborough St Mary’s Primary School 

Year 1 Home Learning – Term 6 Week 2 Day 1 

Welcome back lovely Squirrels and Hedgehogs!  Hope you are all safe and 

well and had a lovely weekend.   Happy Monday and welcome to another day of 

home learning. You are all superstars – keep up the super, duper work!   

Please complete your homework in your red ‘home learning’ book.  

Remember to write the date and what session your work is for e.g. Maths, English 

etc.  

When we all return to school, we will be excited to share all of your learning! 

Daily Learning Activity Ideas:  

 Daily Reading - Try to read a range of texts. Practise your phonics sounds 

quickly. Please refer to ‘Oxford Owl’ for a range of child friendly texts - 

https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-home/reading/ 

            Username – hedgehogsquirrel        Password - Hedgehogsquirrel 

 Phonics – Practise your sounds using the Phase 1, 2 and 3 speed sounds and 

complex speed sounds chart - https://primarysite-

prod.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/03028ed963764459b202d524ebfa5086/f9f4/

ComplexSoundsChart.jpg  

 Phonics Games - https://www.phonicsbloom.com/ and 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zd63xyc/articles/zdp4pg8 and 

https://www.roythezebra.com/reading-games/sentences-that-make-sense-1-

1.html 

 Green Words - Practise reading and writing your GREEN words (select as 

appropriate).  

 Red Words – Practise reading and writing your RED words (select as 

appropriate).  

 Handwriting – Follow the RWI letter formation support and practise your 

handwriting of key letters.  

 Number Knowledge - Practise your number knowledge on Numbots or Times 

Tables Rockstars https://play.numbots.com/ or your ‘Daily 10’ challenges (level 1 

& 2) - https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/daily10 

 Number formation – Practise WRITING your numbers 20-50  please as many 

times as you can in any way you enjoy.  Can someone test you with some of them?  
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English:  This week we are thinking about BLACKBIRDS.  

 Go to https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-home/reading/     

            Username – hedgehogsquirrel        Password - Hedgehogsquirrel 

 Find the e-book – Blackbirds  

 

 Look at the front cover, can you predict what this book might be about?  Is this 

book fiction or non- fiction? What can we remember about non -fiction books?  

 What would you expect to find in a non -fiction book?  

  Practice the speed sounds on page 4.  Which sounds are circled?  

 Carefully read the green words.   

 Choose 4-5 to have a go at writing anywhere you would like; write in colour, write 

in the air, write on the ground.   

 Carefully read the red words.  

 Practise writing them anywhere you would like; write in colour, write in the air, 

write on the ground, write in your book, on a white or chalk board etc.    

 Look at vocabulary check and practice these words a few times.    

 Read on, pages 9-11 – What colour is the blackbird’s bill?  What does a blackbird 

like to drink?  

 Time for a BIRD HUNT! Go into your garden and sit quietly for a few minutes.  

Can you hear any birds? Can you see any birds? See if you can spot a blackbird.  

OR go for a walk and see what birds you can see.   

 Use the chart below to help you.  Try and see how many you can spot. Good luck 

little bird watchers!  

https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-home/reading/


 
 You can draw a few pictures of the birds you saw and 

label them if you like.   

                HUGE hooray and well done all of you.   
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Maths:  

 Today we are going to develop our understanding of working with numbers up to 

100. We are going to start off by practising our counting in 1s from 1 to 100, 

please click on the link and have a go - 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1dkPouLWCyc (Let’s Get Fit – Count 1 - 100 

by Jack Hartmann). 

 

 Play ‘Helicopter Rescue’ on Top Marks - https://www.topmarks.co.uk/learning-to-

count/helicopter-rescue Can you help the helicopter find the person by 

selecting the correct number? Please click on ‘Direct 1 – 100’.   

 

 Can you have a go at making a chosen number from 1 – 100 out of objects and by 

using your knowledge of place value. Remember to look carefully at how many 10s 

are in the number and how many 1s (you might want to recap your counting by 

using the 10s song ‘The Singing Walrus Count 1 - 100’ - 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-gmEe0-_ex8&vl=en). E.g. to make 35 using 

counters you need to make 3 groups of 10 to make the 30 and then add 5 more 

to make 35 –  

 

Tens Ones 

 

 

   

 

 

35 = 3 tens and 5 ones. 

 This is a practical activity, though if you wish, you can record making your 

numbers in your home learning books be drawing the representation using the 

grid example above as a guide and then the numeral next to it or take a photo!  

 

Topic – Science/English  

What birds can you spot in your garden, can you make a list? Can you make time every 

day to spot birds in your garden this week, what is the same/ different each day? 

Watch them carefully and see what they do. Lots of birds are busy building nests and 

looking after and feeding baby birds in nests at the moment. 

Look at www.sciencebuddies.org>stem-activities 
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Type in ‘Build a Bird Nest’. Collect natural materials from your garden (eg. twigs, grass, 

leaves) in a container. Outside in the garden- can you have a go a building a bird’s nest? 

Can you draw a picture of it or take a photo? 

Now Super Duper Scientists, we would like you to ‘test’ your nest!!  

Can you blow on it?  Can you pick it up?  Can you place stones (pretend eggs) in it? 

What might you change to make it sturdier? 

 

PE with Joe Wickes 

 The Body Coach daily 30 minute exercises for children of all ages everyday live 

video at 9am on YouTube - 

https://www.youtube.com/user/thebodycoach1/featured 

 For more information please visit -  https://www.thebodycoach.com/blog/pe-

with-joe-1254.html  

 OR make up 5 different moves you can repeat 20 times.  You could do 20 star 

jumps, 20 hops, 20 turns- (you might get a bit dizzy!) 20 rolls etc.  How many 

times can you repeat your 5 moves? Can you teach them to someone in your 

house?  

 

Other Ideas: 

 Please refer to ‘Year 1 – Other Activity Ideas Term 6’ document. There are 

some new activities for you to try which we hope you will enjoy.  Please feel free 

to send us any photos of your work.   
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